Essential Dental Systems

PulpOut Bur

FEATURES

PulpOut Bur
- Fixed Stop
- Flat-sided head design
- Carbide Steel Design

Shaper Bur
- Extra Coarse Diamond Grit
- Non-End Cutting
- Unique Barrel Shape

BENEFITS

Find canals faster.
- Quantitate your access preparation.
- Access the pulp chamber in seconds.
- Provides quick and easy canal access. Find MB2’s with minimal effort.
- Permanently set at the critical depth from the cusp tip to the pulp chamber ceiling of teeth with furcations — access can be performed predictably, even in calcified cases, without perforating the furcation.
- Establishes the floor of the calcified chamber near where it used to be for quick identification of calcified canals.

Provides more cutting surfaces allowing for easier cutting with less hand pressure needed, resulting in increased debris removal.
- Remains sharper longer. Sterilizable.

Offers rapid cutting of enamel, dentin and restorative materials.
- Prevents cutting, ditching and grooving of the pulp chamber floor.
- Elongated to permit shaping of the entire depth of the axial walls.
- Prevents removal of excess tooth structure and allows the maximum amount of light into the chamber enabling the dentist to find the canals quickly and easily.
- Enables the dentist to easily push back the axial walls to fully expose the canals and gain straight line access.
- Allows the dentist to easily move the mesial axial wall in Maxillary molars to expose the MB2 canal orifice.

Find Canals Quicker and Easier!

Access as quick as 1-2-3 with the PulpOut and Shaper Bur System.

Our "3 Steps To Straight Line Access Technique" speeds up and simplifies your Endo.

Consistently achieve pulp chamber access safely and efficiently.

The “fixed stop”* of the PulpOut Bur allows access without the fear of perforation.

The burs’ steel shank allows autoclaving without corrosion.

The unique barrel shape of the Shaper Bur prevents removal of excess tooth structure while enabling the maximum amount of light into the chamber for quick and easy canal location.

Clinically tested and backed by groundbreaking research.

*Patent No. 6,042,376 and other U.S. and foreign patents pending.
Research has shown that there is a critical depth from the cusp tip to the pulp chamber of teeth with furcations. The "fixed stop" feature of the PulpOut Bur allows you to take advantage of this depth and gain access quickly, easily, and without the fear and furcation perforation. You can now find canals quickly and reduce valuable chair time.

The patented flat-sided head of the PulpOut bur enables you to gain access while applying minimal pressure allowing for removal of increased amounts of debris.

Our high-quality, long-wearing shaper offers the hardness of diamonds bonded onto surgical quality stainless steel. This combination of the extra coarse diamond grit and non-cutting end of the Shaper Bur permits rapid cutting of enamel, dentin and restorative materials while preventing cutting, ditching and grooving of the pulp chamber floor.

The unique barrel shape of the Shaper Bur safely and effectively prevents removal of excess tooth structure and allows the maximum amount of light into the chamber enabling the dentist to find the canals quickly and easily.

Call for your free DVD to see this, and other, clinical techniques.

ORDERING INFORMATION:

**PulpOut Bur Intro Kit:**
4- Size Number 4 round PulpOut Burs, 1 - Diamond Shaper Bur. Cat. No. 4000-05

**PulpOut Bur Refill Kit:**
16- Size Number 4 round PulpOut Burs, 4 - Diamond Shaper Bur. Cat. No. 4000-20

For our complete line of patented dental products please visit our website at: [www.edsdental.com](http://www.edsdental.com)